Our vision

Cross River Partnership’s vision is to support sustainable growth across the central London sub-region, developing and delivering innovative pilot projects with, and for, our partners.

**CRP’s objectives are to contribute to:**

1. **Economic Growth and Prosperity**
2. **Sustainable Employment Opportunities**
3. **Air Quality and Carbon Reduction**
4. **Making Places that Work**

All of CRP’s extensive delivery programmes help achieve one or more of these objectives, in cross-cutting ways.
Who we are

Cross River Partnership is a voluntary association of its members.

CRP is a truly public-private partnership and as such has a Co-Chair arrangement.

**Councillor George Gillon CC**
City of London Corporation
CRP Board public sector Co-Chair

**Simon Pitkeathley**
Chief Executive of Camden Town Unlimited Business Improvement District
CRP Board private sector Co-Chair

How it all works
Cross River Partnership’s membership fees give CRP the capacity to develop exciting, relevant new programmes. CRP levers in significant external funding resources to enable the successful delivery of these new programmes on behalf of, and with, our CRP Board partners.

CRP is a voluntary association of its partners and therefore not a legal entity. Westminster City Council acts as accountable body for CRP, signing its contracts and employing the majority of its staff.
Cross River Partnership (CRP) is a public-private partnership that has been delivering regeneration projects in London since 1994. Originally formed to deliver cross-river infrastructure projects such as the Millennium Bridge and the Golden Jubilee Footbridges, Cross River Partnership has since diversified to deliver a wide range of cross-borough, multi-partner regeneration projects.

During 2016 Cross River Partnership reaches its 22 year anniversary, which is testament to its flexibility to respond quickly to the ever-changing needs of a growing London.

If you would like to find out more, please don’t hesitate to contact us:
Susannah Wilks
Director of Cross River Partnership
Email: swilks@lambeth.gov.uk

Cross River Partnership operates within, and with, a very wide and ever-expanding network of relevant areas of industry.
Visualisation of the London Bridge neighbourhood, courtesy of Team London Bridge BID

The Crown Estate’s Regent Street Consolidation Centre is supported by a FREVUE-funded electric vehicle.

Cyrus, 27, Westminster workless resident supported into work via Recruit London at Saint Georges Hotel as a Commis Chef.

Charging a domestic electric vehicle, as encouraged by CRP’s EVUE II project.
CRP’s contact details:
**City of Westminster Office**
T: 020 7641 1693

**London Borough of Lambeth Office**
T: 020 7926 1132

Recruit London
Workplace Co-ordinators:
**The Crown Estate**
T: 020 7851 5320

**New West End Company**
T: 020 7462 0680

**Covent Garden CAPCO**
T: 020 7641 1603

@crossriverpart
Visit our website to sign up to the Cross River Partnership Bulletin

crossriverpartnership.org